Locals step up for Pink Shirt Day
“Speak up and stand together against bullying”
Pictured are Maya McCullum and Milana van Dyk. See page 3 for more
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“FREE” MAMMOGRAM BUS
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16th JULY
If your aged 45 to 69 and not used
this service before - call 0800 270 200
to get enrolled.
Or call us and we can help you
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k, Covid is keeping you intrepid travellers away from
experiencing the delights of the Northern Hemisphere, so
why not embark on some time travel and zip back to visit the
village of Matamata as it was in the mid-twentieth century. Here
is some advice on how to prepare for your journey. What you will
encounter and who will you meet…
Environment: In the late 1940’s, Matamata is frozen in a 1930’s
time warp. The Second World War had suspended progress. Most
streets are gravel, dust from passing vehicles billow over houses
and into lungs, the Domain soccer field was recovering from
growing potatoes, herds of cows trek down Stock Road (Rawhiti
Ave), The Rialto is the only restaurant, coupons are necessary
to restrict the purchase of some food items, no radio, no heater
or power steering in your car, shared telephone lines, very few
refrigerators – store your food in a safe, a washing machine was
a mother boiling a copper and turning a ringer, restrictions on
the size of the house you could build, no television – play cards,
snakes and ladders and marbles.
Social: There is segregation. Roman Catholics and Protestants
haven’t yet moved on from the Pope versus Henry the Eighth.
A high percentage of the population go to church on Sundays.
There are Sunday Schools, Bible Class, Scouts, Cubs, Guides
and Brownies to keep the youngsters entertained. Military
training once a week at the College. The vast edifice of the
Regent Theatre provides black and white films – Cowboys and
Indians, war movies. Stand and sing God Save the King begins
every performance. News and cartoons before interval. If you
are feeling the cold, you can call in to the blacksmiths workshop
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Support Group
Matamata

The Cancer Society’s Matamata support group is open
to anyone living with cancer, as well as those caring for
VRPHRQHDHFWHGE\FDQFHU
:HPHHWRQWKHȴUVW7XHVGD\RIHYHU\PRQWKWRVKDUH
LQIRUPDWLRQVXSSRUWDQGUHVRXUFHV
If you are looking for support in a caring environment
IURPSHRSOHZKRXQGHUVWDQGWKHLPSDFWRIFDQFHURQ
\RXUOLIHSOHDVHMRLQXV
For more information please contact:
Penny Parsons | Supportive Care Nurse
027 684 0004| pennyparsons@cancersociety.org.nz

3.40pm
5.40pm

located in Meura Street (next door to where the dental clinic
is now). Characters: Pop around to the buzzing RSA before six
o’clock closing and see if you can enjoy a beer with war heroes,
who might reluctantly tell you about their exploits of great
bravery. Be ready with some shillings to pay for blackberries
sold door to door by Maori women who have ventured into town
from their Waharoa and Okauia maraes. Wander along Broadway
and have a word with Wilbert Marks, the imposing proprietor
of a fashion department store, menswear, women’s clothing,
haberdashery. Seddon Hastie nearby sells bicycles and firearms,
Joe Bing, a rare non-English resident from China offers fruit and
vegetables and the charming John Foggo will take your order at
the counter of his grocery. Over the road you can sneak into Tom
Dalziel’s billiard saloon – go down the hallway to the back. If you
are hungry, Mr Pivac can provide you with fish and chips and the
exuberant Maynard Miles can tempt you with fresh bread and
buns.
Sporting events: If your visit includes 02 April 1949, it is
recommended that you take your rug and sun umbrella to the
Domain by 10.30am. There you can watch a Matamata combined
women’s cricket team play England! Yes, an international
featuring locals Squib Ramsay, Lynette Fitness, Dixie Cockerton,
Jeanette Crabb, Mae West and Joan Prevett, plus invited provincial
representatives. Requirements for your trip to the Forties: Hot
water bottle, pound and ten-shilling notes, fountain pen, blotting
paper, gloves, pack of cards, candles, matches, torch, prayer book,
deodorant, antibiotics. If you become ill, Dr Mackereth will make
a house call.  Richard Prevett

cancer.org.nz

Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikkato

3.40pm

8.00pm

8.10pm
1.30pm

Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato

Visit our website for up to the minute screening times:

www.tivolicinema.co.nz
NC - no complementarys
Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
Cheap Tuesday: Adults $15.00 Senior & Students $12.00 before 5pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Bookings 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake Street, Cambridge
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MHF committed to positive change

tudents and people from schools,
workplaces,
communities
and
whānau stood together on Friday to
Kōrero Mai, Kōrero Atu, Mauri Tū, Mauri
Ora – Speak up, stand together and stop
bullying. Pink Shirt Day, an opportunity
for all New Zealanders to take a stand
against bullying behaviour they witness,
sends a powerful message to peers,
colleagues and whanau, and is a way of
showing others who are being bullied
that they are not alone.

The definition of bullying says Mental alone. At home, decrease the possibility
Health Foundation (MHF) chief executive of cyberbullying by setting limits for
Shaun Robinson, is where it is deliberate. your child’s use of the Internet, social
It involves a misuse of power in a media, and texting. Many adults and
relationship, it is usually repeated or has children don’t realize what cyberbullying
the potential to be repeated over time, and is and that it’s a problem. Cyberbullying
involves behaviour that can cause harm. includes sending mean, rude, vulgar,
“If you witness this type of behaviour, or threatening messages or images;
we encourage you to awhi/support the posting sensitive, private information
person being bullied, or if it’s safe to about another person; pretending to be
do so, remove them from the situation someone else to make that person look
altogether” says Shaun. “Too often this bad; and intentionally excluding someone
behaviour is not stopped, but it’s time we from an online group. Encourage your
stepped up and called time on it. Bullying child to bring cyberbullying to your
can impact people’s mental wellbeing, attention and to not respond. Help your
leading to an increase in depression, child understand that they can’t control
anxiety and suicidal thoughts.”
the behavior of others, but they do have
With local school’s collecting gold the power to choose how to respond to
coin donations from students and
bullying.
various organisations and workplaces
contributing to the cause, the Pink
Shirt Day campaign will continue
working towards positive change,
raise awareness about bullying
prevention, and provide resources
that promote inclusive communities.
 Caron Stewart.
*Satying informed: The more
questions you ask your child,
fellow parents, and school
personnel, the faster you’ll
know if your child is vulnerable
to bullying or is being bullied.
Ask what the social climate is
like at the school. Ask if your
ABOVE: Matamata Primary School teachers
child eats lunch in a group or Taylor Ashley and Sarah Fouhy were proud to stand
LEFT: Pictured looking pinktastic are alongside their students to “Speak up, stand together
Jaqueline Davison and Indie van Dyk.
and stop bullying.”
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PICTURE FRAMERS

Wholesale prices too!
PHOTO PRODUCTS CREATED IN STORE

Collage

Canvas
From
$59

Design from
$30

Let us save,
re-new or
re-create your
photos

60 Arawa St

07 888 8560

Reclaimedit’s Clothing
new to you.
NEW ARRIVALS IN STORE NOW!

FCurtRain EMaEking on

thousands of fabrics
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We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.

Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.
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6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

Want to give your home a fresh new^ look?

Guthrie Bowron’s got you covered with FREE curtain making*, PLUS 15%
off a wide range of shutters, blinds and motorisation*. Get in quick, order
confirmations must be in by 8 June 2021.

So come and choose your new window furnishings today.
Inspiration starts here, at your local Guthrie Bowron.
Guthrie Bowron Matamata
17 Arawa Street, Matamata
E: sales.matamata@guthriebowron.co.nz
Ph: 07 888 8119
7.30am - 5pm Monday - Friday | 9am - 12pm Saturday
*Offers end 8 June 2021. Terms, conditions and exclusions apply. Please see in-store or guthriebowron.co.nz for full details.
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...There are many chapters in RealEstate...
so why don’t you open up your next one with
Anthony, he’s just over there

Anthony van den Berg
LICENSED SALESPERSON
MATAMATA

and he’ll bring the snacks!!

MATAMATA

49 Broadway, Matamata

|

M: 027 958 1297 |

07 888 1812 |

E: anthonyvdb@oneagency.net.nz

|

COUNTIES REALTY LTD, Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Matamata Intermediate School CCC Badges

T

erm 2 Week 3 Assembly coincided with Pink Shirt Day which Matamata
Intermediate School fully supported raising much needed funds for Mental Health.
By wearing pink we raised awareness of the need to work together to create an Aotearoa
where all people feel safe, valued and respected. At the assembly we talked about how

WAITOA WHAANAU

Hardworking, polite, helpful and always
considerate are words used to describe
Sarah. She is an independent worker who
always has a go. Sarah’s quiet, humble
manner has made her a highly respected
and valued member of her class and
whaanau. She is seen as a role model, that
is friendly and respectful. Waitoa is very
proud to award Sarah with a CCC Badge.

MANGAWHERO
WHAANAU

Camryn is described as kind, considerate
and extremely hardworking. She takes
on any challenge and faces her learning
with a positive attitude. Always striving
to be her best through setting goals and
working towards them. Camryn happily
supports anyone and uses her initiative
when she sees things that need to be
done. Camryn is a most deserving CCC
Badge recipient.

one person can make a difference, that one act of kindness can cause a movement such
as Pink Shirt Day. With that in mind it is with great honour we share with you our four
CCC Badge winners. These students everyday make a difference helping to create an
environment at school that makes others feel safe, valued and respected.

WAIHOU WHAANAU

Penny set a goal as a Year 7 to win a CCC
Badge and she made it happen. She goes
hard in all she does be it in her learning,
friendships or sport. If there is a challenge
to be overcome, a goal to strive towards
Penny sets her mind to it and nothing
stops her. Quietly confident, a natural
leader who notices the needs of others
are some of her many strengths. Waihou
is super stoked to see Penny receive a CCC
Badge.

BATHROOM & LAUNDRY

PIAKO WHAANAU

Paige’s stand out features are honesty,
strong work ethic, a positive nature
and good decision making. Her calm
personality and responsible attitude is
seeing her rise as a leader. Paige is goal
oriented and is determined to achieve
them. She inspires others and supports
others around her to learn and be the
best they can. Piako is so proud of Paige
and sees her as a very worthy CCC Badge
recipient.

Check out ... these great bathroom and laundry specials!
Nouveau Ambassy

Progetto Vanity

Side Unit

350x280x1400mm

820x900x460mm

2 x soft door close
2 x shelves

Wall or Floor Vanity
Unit

Soft close doors

$799

$449

$326

Nouveau Hampton
1600x255x310mm
High gloss foil wrapped
Soft close door with glass
panel
3 Shelves

Greens Tapware

$389

Soft close
doors

$520

mitre10.co.nz
SCENE 25 May, 2021

Robinhood

Condenser Dryer 7kg
white

WAS $449
NOW

16 Drying
programs
Child safety
lock

$399

WAS $1099
NOW

$879

1 - Nouveau Rumba back to wall
toilet suite W:390mm,D:690mm

1

2

3

Whether your keen on home
improvement, gardening or both,
Mitre 10 club will keep you
inspired, help you get the job
done right and save you money
along the way with:

2 - Nouveau Tahi S-Trap toilet suite
H:850mm,W:380mm,L:640mm

3 - Nouveau Mador S&P Trap toilet
suite H:850mm,W:375mm,L675mm

Join in store now or hop
online: mitre10/club

$ 214
$ 344

Find us on

Beginners, experts and
everyone inbetween,
ALL WELCOME!

Garden & DIY ideas and
advice
Exclusive Club Deals
Earn Airpoints

$ 539

$379

Phone 07 888 6362

JOIN MITRE 10
CLUB TODAY!

Vented Dryer
Upside Down
4kg White

HAVE WE GOT THE LOO FOR YOU!!

Steam Flaxx 3 pack

7 Waharoa Road
East, Matamata

Robinhood

900mm white

$349

Pack 3 Combo

700mm white

Fabia Thin
Butler Floor

Tall Cabinet

4

Fabia Thin
Butler Floor

Sand Oak

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 8.30am - 4.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm

MATAMATA

HEAT
PUMP
Addressing the future of community bowls
SERVICING
R
Scene around...

www.sceneonline.co.nz

ewa Bowling Club is investigating
the possibility of installing a canopy
over the bowling green.
Over the last few seasons we have gained
a good number of new bowlers with a lot
of promising talent among them. The new
housing developments have contributed
to an increasing population which is great
for the club. With this in mind, I believe if
we don’t move with the times, we will be
too late. To be able to present something
different for the future of Matamata bowls
is a challenge as most of us have been in
the game for quite a while and change is
sometimes hard to accept.
The future of bowls, playing on artificial
greens, is becoming the norm around the
country – as is the pressure from WorkSafe.
Green management is becoming more
difficult to maintain, so the need to adapt
is getting closer.
Is the possibility of year-round bowling,
evening, corporate and business house

events a way to attract new people to
our game? The Rewa Bowling Club have
been operating for over 70 years and keen
to see a facility like this further enhance
Matamata bowls. Although there would be
a price tag of $530,000 (approximately),
here has been $250,000 pledged to start
the fund so, if we were to proceed, we
would need to secure grants and donations
to make the venture viable.
Any businesses or organisations that are
interested in supporting this venture are
welcome to contact me to discuss further. I
consider it a disservice to bowls if we can’t
preserve the legacy that so many bowlers
– the majority of those, women who have
represented New Zealand over many
years, have contributed to our community.
Could a new bowls pavilion be the start
to honour the past and celebrate a new era
for Matamata Bowls?
 Ewan Hope,
President, Rewa Bowling Club.

Only

$

100

inc GST

within Matamata town borders

Proudly

Locally owned
and operated
Phil West

Fully Qualified Technician
Heat Pump Sales

ABOVE: Rewa Bowling Club president, Ewan Hope would like community bowlers to consider merit of a canopy that would provide
year round bowling and scope to celebrate a new era in enjoyment of the game. Pictured is a concept drawing of the canopy which can
be used during the day and at night with lighting options available.
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Matamata and
Tirau CBD supply
– brief outages
morning and
afternoon only.

UPCOMING POWER OUTAGE FOR

MATAMATA, TIRAU, PUTARURU
AND SURROUNDING AREAS
SECOND OUTAGE

27

Waharoa

Highways

Matamata

Railways

0800 238 075

29

24

This year Transpower is completing a signiﬁcant project at Karapiro substation that
supplies the Hinuera substation with power. To complete the work, we need to take
Hinuera substation ofﬂine once more on Sunday 13 June. This outage will see the
completion of our project at Karapiro.

28

1

Sunday 13 June from 7:30am to 4:30pm

Tirau
Lake Karapiro

Putaruru
Arapuni

Transpower would like to advise residents and businesses in Matamata, Tirau,
Putaruru and surrounding areas (as highlighted on the adjacent map) that they may
be without power during the work. There is never an ideal time for you to be without
electricity and we apologise for this outage. If you are affected by this outage you
will be notiﬁed by your retailer.
For Matamata and Tirau Central Business Districts there will be a brief 30 minute
outage between 7:30am and 8:30am and again between 3:30pm and 4:30pm in
the afternoon, but other than that you will be unaffected by this outage.

Lake Arapuni

1

Tokoroa

Preparing for the outages
1.

If you are reliant on electricity for medical
support equipment, please contact your
medical provider for advice.

2.

Turn off all electronic appliances at the wall
(microwaves, TVs, DVDs, computers etc).

3.

Lift and store enough drinking water from
personal water wells before the power goes off.

4.

If you are on shift work, ﬁll up your petrol tank
the night before – remember pumps and
eftpos won’t work.

5.

While the power is off, treat all power lines
and electrical wiring as being live at all times
as it could be restored earlier than planned.

TPSM2551621

Outage area

For prompt, friendly and honest
service give us a call today

In the event of bad weather the outage will take place on the following Sunday.
For further information on Transpower’s project, please contact communications@transpower.co.nz
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Making a scene at Walton School

alton School release teacher, Lyn Brown, had an awesome
idea that not only taught some valuable lessons, but also
got students engaged with reading the newspaper.
With each of the students having a copy of Scene, everything
from how to put a story together and looking at words that

sparked their interest, to identifying key messages in advertising
and what took their eye was explored. “It’s been a fascinating
project for the students” says Lyn, “and a really great way to
learn, but also identify with many of the things that happen in
our community.”  Caron Stewart.

We have openings for;
4 New Entrants, 2 Year Ones,
3 Year Threes, 3 Year Fours,
& 3 Year Fives
Due to having a school zone in place
we can only accept enrolments from
outside this area through a ballot
process. We’re pleased to be able to
offer the above openings to our wider
Matamata community.
The ballot will be held on Thursday
3rd June at 12pm. To be in the ballot
simply hand in your completed
enrolment form to us any time from
now until the deadline.

ABOVE: Bella Davies enjoyed reading
the articles to identify common nouns and
proper nouns throughout the publication.

ABOVE: Walton teacher, Lyn Brown said the focus on
media has been fantastic and the students have really
engaged with their local community.

ABOVE: Blaze Munu “spent
ages” looking for words for
his artwork.

Please don’t hesitate to contact us on
QTQHƓEG"YCNVQPUEJQQNP\VQ
receive your enrolment form or to visit
our wonderful Walton School.

ABOVE: Kaedyn Balks enjoyed his
newspaper investigation and said he finds
words really interesting!

Our Walton School Akonga

COVID19

VACCINATION SITE
Located at:
Te Hauora o Ngati
Haua
2 Cadman Street
Waharoa

ABOVE: Nick Lugton chose
ABOVE: Micah Clarke
ABOVE: Tuki Teiringa is
large words and images for cut out images to build a pictured choosing words for
his collage.
scavenger hunt.
his collage.

Plunket appreciate support
P

lunket Matamata has been kindly
gifted two new car seats for local
Plunket families. The Plunket Community
Services Coordinator for Waikato, Dianne
Roberts and local Plunket Nurse Shannin
Buttimore attended the Presbyterian

Church meeting as guest speakers, giving
an overview of Plunket and sharing stories
of Plunket’s work with families. Dianne
and Shannin were extremely grateful and
offer their thanks to Carol Metcalfe and
the Presbyterian team.

- Haua
Te Hauora o Ngati

Our clinic is now open for eligible Group 3 people in our
community to book a COVID19 vaccination.

Aged 65 years and over (and those
that live within the household)
Have an underlying health condition
Living with a disability
_
Currently hapu (pregnant)
- Haua are taking bookings for the Group 3
Te Hauora o Ngati
vaccinations up until June 18, during specific clinic days/hours.

BOOKINGS BOOK AN APPOINTMENT
ESSENTIAL Call Malia Te Wiata on 021 196 4518
For any enquires or to

6
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SUDOKU

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every
3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9

Stationery | Books | Toys
Gifts | Lotto | Greeting Cards
Magazines | Gift Cards
NZ Post Services
85 Broadway, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 7694

Get all your
ducks in a row
with Hearo

We welcome you to brand
new Clinics in Te Awamutu,
Cambridge, Morrinsville and
Matamata! Also available in
Hamilton, and Kawhia.

We offer all makes and models of Rechargeable
Digital Hearing Aid ranging from :
Simple starter digital hearing aid pairs for JUST $250*
with 3 year warranty (Or totally free for community
service Card holders) Even a simple hearing aid is
better than nothing.
Phonak rechargeable AUDEO PARADISE 90 pair for
ONLY $5400* and 5 year warranty with after care!
*price quoted is after the government subsidy is applied.

Audéo™ Paradise

an independent ,
local family business.
We believe in choice,
best value and trust.
Call to Schedule An Appointment

07 214 2277 • info@Hearo.co.nz

WWW.HEARO.CO.NZ
Hamilton, Te Awamutu, Cambridge,
Matamata, Morrinsville

SCENE 25 May, 2021
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A great day of multi-sport for schools around the district

O

ABOVE: Winners of the 2021 Cotter Cup
were the MPS Cowboys (Matamata Primary
School). Pictured, Y7 Adam Mowatt (Coach)
Zach Louch, Ryan Amodeo, Dom Wuest,
Hunter Rae, Kase Cawker, Max Bennett,
Blair Thomas, Lucas Wuest, Spencer Olesen
and Mr Mac were “over the moon!”

ABOVE: Matamata Primary School also
celebrated success with the MPS Raiders
taking out the AD Orr Cup. Brooklyn
Rosoman, Kane Telfar, Angus Grice, Jack
Davison, Jack Swap, Kade Wellington,
Harry O’Reilly, Percy Lang, Reumah Brizzle
and coach, Sol Henare, were stoked!

n behalf of Hinuera Rugby & Sports
Club, Henry de Haas acknowledged
a great day, fantastic organisation and the
awesome skill of primary school players
in the recent Cotter Cup and AD Orr
annual rugby challenge held on Thursday
at Wealleans Park.
Simultaneously the Hinuera School
PTA Hockey challenge was contested at
Matamata College, the Hinuera/Te Poi
Lions Netball Shield at Matamata Netball
Centre and the Matamata District Schools
Soccer Challenge at the soccer reserve
adjacent to the netball courts.
Cotter Cup competition first began
many years ago when Hinuera Rugby Club
founder and Life Member, Mr P Cotter
gifted a cup to reward junior competition
between Hinuera and Te Poi. After rolls
declined at the two rural schools however,
it was decided that to keep competition
standard high, other schools in the
district would be invited to participate
and celebrate the high calibre of year five
and six rugby. The AD Orr cup was also
introduced for year three and four rugby
players.
In 2005 the first interschool netball
tournament was held simultaneously and
saw teams competing for the Hinuera/
Te Poi Lions Shield. Later, and kindly
donated by the Hinuera School PTA, a
hockey trophy was also introduced and
again on the same day, is played at the
Matamata College hockey turf. 2013 then
saw the introduction of the Matamata
district school’s soccer challenge which
has seen Cotter Cup day gradually evolve
into a multi-sport event with dozens

of local students from various schools
competing. The Dunn Cup, donated by
former Hinuera Primary principal, Pat
Dunn, is contested on an alternative day
and remains exclusive to Hinuera and Te
Poi schools.  Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: An absolute nail-biter of a netball
final saw Te Rau Aroha secure the win.
Pictured are from back left are Merata
Rapana, Pareana Pryor, Ngahuia Mark,
Pirihira Witika and Rehara Tuhakaraina.
Front from left are Te Aumihi Gillett, Kariroi
Panapa and Katarina Graham.

ABOVE: Hinuera Primary student
Shepherd Richards was named the player
of the tournament and presented with the
ASB Matamata Rural shield.

ABOVE: Firth Falcons won the Cotter
Cup soccer challenge, the first time since
1984! The final was won 3-2 against
MPS Blue. Pictured from back left are
Oliver Matthews, Kaden McLaren, Locky
Wharawhara (captain), JJ Campbell and
Korbin Todd. Front from left are Kayden
Carswell and David Landar.

ABOVE: Te Poi defeated Hinuera to win the
PTA Hockey Cup. Pictured from back left are
Bailey Moore, Noah Haupapa, Alex Corin
and Sandra Clark (Coach). In front from
left are Sienna Ruegger, Scarlett McBurney,
Jan Lee Ambata, Miriam Ruegger, Dylan
Grist-Horne and Zac Johnson.






    
  
      
 
  
 
      
    
        
     
        






 



 

     
    
   
      
 
   
     
     
       
     
    
   
  


 
 
       
        
 
  
 
 
 
   
 
Duncan Clements

*Terms and conditions apply

OPENING HOURS



www.flooringdesign.co.nz



Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9.30am - 12noon
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Carpet


Unit 1, 19 Rawhiti Ave ( The Base) Matamata
Phone: 07 880 9493





WE
KEEP.
Cloth nappy workshop
Did you know… nappies can take up to 500 years to
breakdown in landﬁll? Which means, the nappies you use
now will outlive you, your children and your great, great,
great grandchildren!
We’ve teamed up with Kate Meads (‘the Nappy Lady’) to
provide some online waste free parenting workshops, ideal
for anyone wanting to know more about cloth nappies, how
your decisions now will impact your children’s future and
what we can do about it.

Learn about Matariki
“Te Matatahi o Te Tau”. This year, the Matamata Piako
Libraries are taking an holistic approach to Matariki. They
will run an ‘in-library Wānanga’ to discuss, share, and
collectively learn about Matariki, its traditional practice and
its traditional purpose. This is an awesome opportunity to
grow your understanding of the signiﬁcance of Matariki and
what it means for you. If you would like to know more, visit
our libraries and have a chat to one of our librarians or sign
up at matamatapiako.libraries.co.nz

The course is designed for expectant parents or those with a
newborn in the home. And the best part is that it’s online –
so you can do it when it suits you.
Just head to mpdc.nz/nappylady, register online and pay
$20. You’ll be sent a link to watch the online course, and
another to an online feedback form. After you’ve completed
both, you’ll be sent a gift pack including free cloth nappies, a
kai carrier, a produce pouch, and lots of helpful information to
help you get started reducing your family’s waste right away.

Hetana Street one way trial

space between photo and article

Now the Hetana Street trial has been in place for a few weeks
and people have had the opportunity to use it we would love
to hear your feedback.

Notice of meetings - June

We know there have been a few teething issues and we
are working through them to ensure it remains safe and
enjoyable for all users.

The following meetings have been scheduled for the month
of June 2021:
To be held: Council Chambers, 35 Kenrick Street, Te Aroha:

Online submissions are being taken now at mpdc.nz/hetana
but you can also keep letting us know your thoughts on our
Facebook page. Keep an eye out for drop in sessions, where
the community can come and talk to us about the project.

Te Manawhenua Forum mo Matamata-Piako, 10am Tuesday,
1 June.
Matamata-Piako District Council, 9am Wednesday, 9 June.
Corporate and Operations Committee, 9am Wednesday, 23
June.

Road safety is everybody’s responsibility

Audit and Risk Committee, 1pm Tuesday, 29 June.
Matamata-Piako District Council, Long Term Plan adoption

Heavy rain and fog can cause major issues for drivers, especially during winter. One car accident within our district is one too
many and we want everyone to go home safe each day.
Tips for driving in fog:

Tips for driving in fog:

•

Don’t speed

•

Put lights on dip, not high beam

•

Be extra careful on the roads right after it starts raining
(this is when it’s extra slippery)

•

Reduce speed

•

Increase following distance

•

Stay focused on the road

•

Don’t use cruise control

•

Turn the music or podcasts down so you can hear
what’s going on around you, as well as see

•

Turn your lights on

•

Increase following distance

•

Don’t use cruise control

9am Wednesday, 30 June.
To be held: Te Takere Room - Matamata Civic and Memorial
Centre, 11 Tainui Street, Matamata.
Waharoa (Matamata)
Thursday, 24 June.

Aerodrome

Committee,

10am

This notice is made in accordance with Section 46 of the Local Government Oﬃcial
Information and Meetings Act 1987.

Keep your cell phone in the back seat, in your handbag or turned oﬀ whenever you are driving and stay focused on the road.

Did you know
Our district sends more than 50% of green and kitchen
waste to landﬁll in a year! That much unnecessary waste
can ﬁll more than two olympic sized swimming pools.

0800 746 467 mpdc.govt.nz
Get this straight to your inbox mpdc.nz/sign-up
CIF_template_2020_v01.indd 1

16:50:56
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KEEP YOUR FUR BABY
WARM THIS WINTER
Call in and see us for cozy
beds and dog coats.

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Scene sport...

Junior
Rugby Draw

Saturday 29 May. MINI MIDGETS Bedford Park: Meet at the end of field one,
ready to go at 9.30am. RIPPER - Bedford
Park 9.45am: Hinuera Hurricanes v UMS
Turbos, F2, Hinuera Hustlers v UMS
Bulls, F3. 10.20am: Hinuera Wasps v UMS
Turbos, F2, Hinuera Mavericks v UMS
Mooloos, F3. YEAR 3/8TH GRADE - 10am:
Hinuera Rebels v Putaruru, Putaruru,
Hinuera Cowboys v UMS 1, Bedford Park,
UMS 2 v SURF, Tokoroa. YEAR 4/9TH
GRADE - 10am: Hinuera Chiefs v UMS 2,
Bedford Park, Hinuera Gadgets BYE, UMS
1 v SURF. YEAR 5/10TH GRADE - 10am:
Hinuera Tigers v SURF, Tokoroa, Hinuera
Storm v MS Pumas, Morrinsville, UMS
Red v MS Panthers, Bedford Park, UMS
Black v Putaruru, Putaruru. YEAR 6/11TH
GRADE - 11am: Hinuera v Kereone,
Morrinsville, UMS v Putaruru, Putaruru.
YEAR 7/12TH GRADE - 11am: Hinuera v
SURF, Wealleans Park, UMS v Putaruru,
Putaruru. YEAR 8/13TH GRADE - 11am:
Hinuera v Morrinsville, Wealleans Park,
UMS BYE.

Walton Ladies 9 Hole

First round of the putting competition
saw 22 keen players, including two guests,
commence play in a heavy shower which
cleared halfway through the game. Best
putting total was from Fiona Pickett with
16, 2nd Karen Martin 17, and 3rd Joanne
Williams 18. Gross winner Fiona Pickett,
2nd= Irene Gubb and Karen Martin,
3rd Rachel Looijen. Nett winner Karen
Martin, 2nd Joanne Williams, 3rd= Jo Stutt
and Fiona Pickett.
Stableford prizewinners 1st Karen
Martin, 2nd= Joanne Williams and Jo
Stutt, 3rd Irene Gubb. The Robert Harris
voucher for the Longest Putt on the 9th
was won by Michelle Carter. Walton Nine
Hole players continue to fly the flag at
recent tournaments.
At Tairua, Carolyn Osborne won Division
One Best Nett and the Longest Drive. At
Ohope, in Division One Surita Heyden
won 5th Stableford. In the Club Pairs
competition, new member Cherie Heaslip
and partner won the Watson Shield, with
Sheryl Mather and partner scoring 4th
place. Go the Nine Holers!

The final round of Waikato Pennants
saw the team of Hannah Sutherland,
Carolyn Osborne, Leanne Wright and Ivy
Radcliffe come away with 35 points and
now heading to the finals next week at
Ngahinepouri.

Hinuera Rugby

The Merchant Hinuera B 5
– Leamington 35

Played at Wealleans Park, Hinuera
seemed intent upon copying the bad
habits of the Chiefs-Western Force game
last week with poor discipline, kick-offs
going out on the full, wild passes and so
on.
One of their most prominent players,
Leo Moana, was in trouble early in the
piece with a high tackle. Upon his return
from sitting in the naughty chair, he
made several surging runs to ignite his
teammates.
It took until the 18th minute before
Hinuera received its first penalty. Ricky
Davis showed individual brilliance
following a Bao chip kick into Leamington
territory but these efforts went
unrewarded. Leamington scored in small
bursts to lead 13-nil at the break and
continued in the same fashion with more
tries for a 35-nil score line.
The introduction of Jeremy Kidd with 15
minutes remaining, injected much needed
life into Hinuera’s cause. Playing at first
five (normal position was wing), he took
on the Leamington defense. His forwards
woke up with several times, hitting rucks
with passion to allow Gerry O’Reilly to
score from a clever offload by Leo Moana.
Final score 35-5. Gerry was Player of the
Day.

Hinuera Rugby

McPherson Contractors

Hinuera 10 - Leamington 23

Played at Wealleans Park, Hinuera
fought a brave battle against a team who
had been plotting since last year’s final

on gaining revenge. The match began in
its usual tempo with both sides playing
with fire. Brogan Connor, an early break
which hinted at better things to come.
Leamington had the first attempt to snatch
the lead with a penalty but the kick swung
wide. In the 15th minute a bit of argybargy resulted in the ref having a talk with
both sides. Matt Ring took a mark, reacted
quickly with a down field punt chased by
Josh Barrett, but Leamington wriggled out
of danger.
Then came drama. In the 20th minute
Luke Gaensicke was said to have head
butted Leamington’s half back, although
there is doubt as to whether he made
contact. He was red carded. This changed
the whole game. From the resulting
penalty, Leamington goaled for a 3-nil
lead. Joey Ramsay made a dodgy run,
Hinuera attacked in Leamington’s 22
with some razzle-dazzle back play, but
just lacked that final touch from a game
breaker. Leamington scored with a huge
cut out pass to their right winger who
Brogan couldn’t quite nail. 8-nil to the
visitors at the break.
Jaden Verryt, playing at lock, robbed
Leamington in the line-out to save
Hinuera’s blushes. Hinuera were spirited
but living off scraps. Three minutes into
the second spell Hadleigh May ran hard
and straight at the Leamington defense
to leave a defender sick and sorry for
himself. The resulting penalty was kicked
by Joey, 8-3 Leamington. A further try and
penalty extended their lead to 16-3.
Hinuera wouldn’t die wondering,
replacement half Cheng Chen for Michael
Mead, dived over beside the posts, Joey
converted, 16-10 Leamington in the
65th minute. Seven minutes from time,
Leamington scored and converted to
make the game safe, 23-10.
Hadleigh May was judged Player of the
Day but generously gifted that honour
to Cheng Chen who was also playing his
50th and Blazer game. Next week, away to
University.
Sport continued on page 15...

HAS YOUR INSURER LEFT TOWN?

WE ARE YOUR LOCAL INSURANCE EXPERTS
Household or Business Insurance - we have you covered
Easy and convenient local oﬃce in the main street
No call centres - speak to us every�me
Proud to have served Matamata for over 20 years
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ATAMATA
67 Broadway, Matamata
P: 888 5500
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E: matamata@vercoes.co.nz
www.vercoes.co.nz

MATAMATA NOW OPEN
N
ow open in the heart of Matamata on Arawa Street, Caci are skin,
laser and injectable experts with a difference. Passionate about ‘skin
confidence’, each and every customer that walks through their doors are
welcomed and supported on their own skin health journey. There is no
judgment, if your skin concern is good, bad, big or small, the team just
want to help you feel confident.

Offering a free consultation to discuss your skin health and with over two
decades of delivering visible results, you can be assured you are in capable
and caring hands.
Clinic owner, Kym Joll is excited about being able to offer Caci’s unique
services to Matamata and the wider community. “We are all about skin
health. We all try to eat well, exercise regularly to stay fit and healthy, but
often we forget about our largest organ, the skin.” say Kym. “Just like
regular exercise, restoring and correcting the health of your skin can take
a little bit of time, that’s why we have developed a range of tailored
memberships that give you the best results possible”.
While one off treatments are more than welcomed, what sets Caci apart
is that they provide four membership options with easy payment plans.
They are tailored to suit your skins needs, while allowing you to also add
other services should you choose to.
“From as little at $25 per week, our ReformaSkin, skin health
memberships are a great way to achieve fresh, bright and healthy-looking
skin” says Kym. “We prescribe you a treatment plan with a combination
of skin-correcting treatments to treat things like uneven skin tone,
texture, scarring, red veins and pigmentation. Plus, as a member, you also
receive a free sunscreen and discounts on our beauty therapy treatments
and Skinsmiths skincare. We also throw in a couple of free treats for our
members—who doesn’t like a treat now and then!”
Beauty Therapists, Pip Petch and Kayla Harris along with their on-site
Registered Nurse, Debbie McWilliams have completed comprehensive
training at the National Caci Training Academy and adhere to the highest
safety standards under the guidance of a Clinical Advisory Board. They
continuously keep up to date with the latest technologies and use the
premium skincare brand, Murad which is a cosmeceutical grade product,
working at a cellular level in the skin.
Every treatment is an experience to be enjoyed and, as the 59th Caci clinic
to open Nationwide, Caci Matamata certainly makes that a reality.
“We’re here for you” says Kym, “we know that everyone has busy lives
and, if we can add a little time-out to help reduce some stresses in our
clients lives while increasing their confidence, then we know we have done
our job.”

Thank
You

We would like to
sincerely thank the
following local
businesses who went
above and beyond to
get our doors open:

Kym Joll, Clinic Owner with her team; Ashlee Burdon - Treatment
Coodinator, Beauty Therapists - Kayla Harris and Pip Petch along with
Registered Nurse - Debbie McWilliams.
Caci are also specialists in laser hair removal, cosmetic injectables and
body shaping.
Being the first company in New Zealand to introduce laser hair removal,
the Freedom membership is a long-term solution to unwanted hair, with
guaranteed results. Your suitability for this treatment will be discussed
during your consultation.
Their cosmetic injectable plans are administered by Debbie, Caci
Matamata’s in-house registered nurse. These treatments help to reduce
the visible signs of aging and to restore volume to the face, soften lines,
skin folds and deep wrinkles.
The Body Shaping plan, Chillsculpt, uses cryolipolysis technology, which is
controlled cooling that freezes and reduces fat cells. The targeted fat
cells gradually disappear naturally through the body’s normal metabolic
process.
Looking great really is about feeling great. Standing a little taller,
laughing a little harder and living a little fuller. Pop in and meet Kym and
the team at their open day this Friday 28 May between 3pm and 6pm.
Your skin will thank you for it.

Centigrade | Flooring Design Matamata | G.V Decorators | Jimmy Neal Electrical
Laser Plumbing | Longstaff Carpentry | MataDigital | Tainui Press
Plus a shout out to Derek from O’del’emz for keeping us in steady supply of
coffee and Sonya from Shed Boutique Style for all your support.
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Racing with Dennis Ryan

TARGET

$30,000

$23,210

COMMUNITY
CHRISTMAS TREE
Thanks to generous sponsorship from
businesses, clubs, groups and
individuals, more than $23,000 has
already been raised. The fully dressed 8
metre, plus star beauty costs in the
vicinity of $30,000 and will bring joy to
families over the festive season.
Continued contributions, big or small,
will be gratefully accepted.
If you would like to make a donation,
please contact:

Steve Edwards on: 07 888 6688
steve@matamataNZ.co.nz
The donations barometer is located outside
Matamata Real Estate

T

Matamata to the fore on first day of synthetic track racing

he New Zealand racing industry entered a bold new era
at Cambridge last week, and Matamata trainers and their
horses were in the thick of the action.
Synthetic track racing became a reality with the inaugural
Polytrack raceday on the Cambridge Jockey Club’s new facility.
After years of planning, work began on the new track in 2019 at
a budgeted cost of $13 million, half of which was provided by the
Provincial Growth Fund, $4 million by the CJC and the balance
from industry sources.
The track was unveiled for trackwork and trials in October and
the ultimate test came last Wednesday with a full race meeting
of 101 starters across nine races. The expectation was for the 57
locally-trained runners to dominate proceedings, however that
did not prove the case as the visitors scooped six of the nine races
and filled 13 of the 27 top-three placings.
Another prediction, that racing would be dominated by onpace runners on the turning circuit, also proved to be anything
but the case. That became clear from the very first race when
Matamata trainer Darryn Weatherley combined with his son
Sam for a come-from-behind win with Champagne Princess.
In what turned out be the quote of the week, Darryn’s riding
instructions were based on his belief that competition for the
lead was going to be intense – “They’ll show more toe (tow) than
a roman sandal,” he said – and to let Champagne Princess relax
off the pace before being asked for an effort.
True to script, rival runners were four-wide vying for the early
lead, setting the platform for Champagne Princess to swoop
upon them and charge to a five-length win. The bonus for Darryn
and Sam was that Champagne Princess is owned by long-time
supporter Pam Brindley, whose friendship dates back to the
years when she and her late husband Geoff had horses with the
Weatherleys’ Banks Road neighbours Ray and Sharon Johnson.
“Darryn used to ride for us back in those days,” Pam recalled
after her part in last week’s history-making result. “One of ours
that he won on was Mi Capistrano, who is coming up 27 years
old and is still alive and well at home. My horses are what gets
me out of bed in the morning. I love them and I love the people
in racing.” Race two on the Cambridge programme also went to
Matamata, with the Mark Brosnan-trained Pablo Casals getting

up in a photo-finish to be the locally-trained pair Lincoln Thunder
and Mista Razzledazzle. Stephen Autridge and Kris Shailer, who
had taken third place with Glen Frey in the opening race, chimed
in for Matamata’s third win in the second-last race. Capitalising
on a clever ride from stable jockey Craig Grylls, Silverdale Chief
put a bigger than normal smile on the face of his veteran owner
Stan Painton, whose previous horses include Silverdale Chief’s
eight-year older brother Silverdale.
There’s been plenty happening elsewhere over the past week,
most notably another win by Polly Grey, who on Saturday added
the Lord Mayor’s Cup at Rosehill to her burgeoning record. This
time her owner Kylie Fawcett and partner Rob Joyce made it to
Sydney to witness their pride and joy take her recent record to
three wins from four starts for Sydney-based expat Chris Waller.
That run of form has seen more than A$300,000 added to Polly
Grey’s bankroll, a good enough reason for Kylie to withdraw her
from this week’s Gold Coast Broodmare Sale.
In the same catalogue, champion racemare Melody Belle was
scheduled to go up for auction this Tuesday, having finished
a brave fifth in Saturday’s Doomben Cup, the final start of a
fantastic career that garnered 19 wins – a record 14 at Group
One level – and stakes of $4.37 million.  Dennis Ryan.

ABOVE: The Darryn Weatherley-trained, Sam Weatherley-ridden
Champagne Princess makes history as the first ever synthetic track
winner at Cambridge last week. Photo: NZ Racing Desk.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNING
TEAM FOR THE SEVENTH YEAR RUNNING!
Chris and Julie are proud to have received the
2021 Bayleys Matamata Office Top Achiever Award!
•
•
•
•

Superior service you deserve
Over 40 years combined real estate experience
Competitive marketing packages
Genuine commitment to our clients

Experienced salespeople do matter when it comes
to selling real estate.
Chris Metcalfe
027 221 0222 | chris.metcalfe@bayleys.co.nz
Julie Dare
027 292 6531 | julie.dare@bayleys.co.nz

Results speak for themselves!

bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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GROWING GOOD BUSINESS
Providing networking opportunities through monthly After 5 events, training seminars and online opportunities to assist
with Matamata business growth, as well as collaborative member promotions throughout the year.

AFTER 5

Commerce Connections
with Steve...
The Community Christmas Tree fund
continues to grow, now at just over
$23,000 pledged for the $30,000 project.
The most recent donations came from
Tainui Press Design & Print for $1000 and
$500 by Flooring Design Matamata.
The Chamber is now in the throes of
seeking approval to site the spectacular
tree in Arawa Street South, outside Stirling
Sports, from Matamata-Piako District
Council and the associated electricity
supplier.
The response from the community for the
tree has been fantastic to date and we now
just want to make it happen for the next
festive season. Please feel free to contact
me at the i-SITE for donation details and
any further information.
If the stars align, the tree will be in place for
the Chamber’s next Christmas at Our Place
promotions, with the Twilight Market in
Arawa Street South set down for
December 3 and the annual Christmas
Parade the following day.
The magnificent Christmas lights, also
funded by the Chamber, will go up along
Broadway at the same time. Both the tree
and lights will be on show into the New
Year.
Matamata Mitre 10 has again generously
come on board as major sponsors,
earmarking $5000 for the Christmas
promotions.

MAY 2021 HOSTS

The Chamber’s next mission is to tidy up
the Sculpture Gallery in the Railside
Reserve. Many of you will remember the
wonderful Sculpture Symposium held for a
number of years in this area.
Unfortunately this has not been staged in
recent times, with the gallery now in need
of a clean-up. The Chamber has been
working with the Symposium and Council
on this matter, with the wheels in motion to
get a result all can be proud of.
Watch this space!
The Chamber recently made a presentation
to council’s long-term plan, looking for an
increase in its operational grant from
$75,000 to $125,000 a year, this has since
been approved. This will simply retain the
level of service currently provided at the
i-SITE in the wake of COVID.
Meanwhile, a seperate submission on the
town’s security camera system is still being
considered by council for the current
financial year.
An urgent upgrade of the system is
required, costing about $95,000, which the
Chamber believes should be fully funded
by Matamata-Piako District Council - as in
other districts around the country.

GOING, GOING...GONE!
Mystery bottle auction saw these lucky local Chamber members
take home a tasty drop...or a boobie bottle!
The evening After 5 event raised a massive

$1550.00

for the Waikato Westpac Rescue Helicopter
There’s still time to join us!
Chopper Quiz Night
Thursday 27 May 2021
Rawhiti Lounge, Matamata Club
Contact Miranda Thomson on 027 403 4177 or email
miranda.thomson@westpac.co.nz

JOIN US!

Graeme, Peter and Adrienne take time-out
to discuss the woes of the world while still
smiling!

Westpac
Branch
Manager
Miranda, presenting Business
Card draw winner Milly with a
nice drop of Pinot Gris!

Relaxing and enjoying the opportunity to
mix and mingle are this trio of locals, Kay,
Kevin and David.

As a member, we will provide
you with access to resources,
New Zealand wide networking
opportunities and a voice from
our business sector within the
local and national business
communities including local
government, institutions and
other associations
Your Matamata Chamber of
Commerce is committed to:
• Attract, suport and promote
business vitality
• Encourage and facilitate stronger
relationships to strengthen our
community spirit
• Promote our diverse attractions,
activites and central location to
enhance and extend the visitor
experience

Pictured with Chamber General Manager,
Steve are Westpac staff members, Danielle
and Renee.

Chuffed winner of the quiz,
Frank enjoying a drink with MTF
‘sidekick’ Belinda.

Sue, Jules and Denika enjoy a wind down
after work at the Chamber’s May After 5
event.

JUNE AFTER 5: Wednesday June 23 | Waikato Printing Company, 9 Tui Street

By supporting a Chamber of
Commerce business, you’re
supporting our community
Find your local Chamber
Businesses on our website
www.matamataNZ.co.nz
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Kids page...

Proudly supported by

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Jokes
What did one
snowman say to the
other snowman?
Do you smell
carrots??
What’s a snowman’s
favorite drink?
Iced tea
What do you call a
reindeer with no
eyes?
I have no eye deer

Can you spot 10 differences?
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Scene sport...

Walton
Men’s Golf

There were thirty-eight starters on
Saturday for a scramble and the Friar
Memorial final and flight. The Friar
Memorial was won by John Stevens,
runner up G. Laing. Golfer of the week
with 39 points was Paul Hipperson. Best
gross from Ben Slaven, 70. Scramble
Results: P. Hipperson 39, A. Blackstock
38, G. Mather, G. Pitcon 37, D. James 36, B.
Slaven 35, G. Higgs 34, M. Pike, G. Higgens,
K. Leibenberg 33, P. Price, P. Davidson,
D. Sharp 32. Nearest pin on 12, D. Sharp
Longest putt, I. Jenkins. Hidden holes, R.
Luxton. Jackpot of $132 not struck.

Walton Ladies 18 Hole

Walton’s Ladies May Tournament saw
47 pairs from 18 different clubs playing
combined Stablefords against each other.
The top pair, with a combined Stableford
of 70, was Sharyn Cooke and Leanne Smith
of Tauranga, with runners-up being the
local pairing of Gill Higgs and Deb Ring.
The top ranked Walton lady, the winner of
the MacLean Basket, was Kate Hillerton.

ABOVE: Kate Hillerton receiving the
McLean Basket from Alison Mitchell.

M

Bleak weekend for Swifts

atamata Swifts’ senior football slow start from Matamata. But the Swifts
teams suffered four defeats from hit back after the break. Kerrie Cox and
four games in what was a bleak weekend, captain, Mary Ontiveros, scored to get
results wise, for the club.
Matamata back on level terms and looking
While there thirteen goals in two games likely to go on and take all three points.
at the Domain over the weekend, neither Unfortunately Tokoroa had other ideas,
Comag Matamata Swifts or Challenge scoring in the final moments to bag all
Matamata Swifts Ladies came out on three points. Waharoa Transport Swifts
the right side of the ledger. Saturday’s Reserves were beaten 6-1 at Claudelands
Premiership game was a lesson in Rovers. With a number of players backing
finishing as the well performed Bulk up from morning college games, the
Lines Otorohanga scored early and late reserves’ sharpness and energy levels
to run out 6-2 winners on a Domain that weren’t quite there and the performance
makes Chris Bedford’s paddocks look suffered. Fez Kebab Swifts Reserves,
like Wembley. While the recurring injury however, did themselves huge credit,
problems aren’t helping, the Swifts’ taking a blend of experience and youth to
propensity to over play on a surface even Tokoroa and pushing one of the top teams
Pep Guardiola’s rampant Barcelona side in Waikato Division 4 all the way. The
of a decade ago would struggle with, is team succumbed 3-2, but goals from Jamie
equally of concern. Matamata briefly Cox and Max Hill kept Tokoroa honest,
threatened a revival after goals from Chris while Paul Weymouth and Dan Ellis both
Walker and Pete Shannon midway through covered themselves in defensive glory.
the second half, but the visitors were too
 Dwayne Barlow.
sharp and too clinical
at the pointy end of the
field.
Challenge Matamata
Swifts Ladies 100%
record ended on Sunday
as visiting Tokoroa
scored late to win 3-2,
opening the Waikato
Ladies Division 1 title
race back up. The
visitors were strongest
during the first half,
scoring
twice
and
bossing the period as
ABOVE: Chris Walker goes close to scoring during Comag
they capitalised on a Matamata Swifts WaiBOP Premiership match on Saturday.

WINTER IS
ON ITS WAY

We do Retrofit double glazing,
re-rubbering or re-putty
plus see us for:
Security and/or locks
Door and window hardware
Glass supply
Flyscreen supply and maintenance
Kitchen and bathroom splashbacks
Locksmiths
Catdoors

BUSINESS NETWORKING MATAMATA

BNI provides a positive, supportive and structured environment for the
development and exchange of quality business referrals.

To find out more about joining BNI contact:
Kym Bolton-Hampton | Ph: 027 548 3929
Accountant

Cooper Aitken Accountants

888 8002

Builder

Begovich Builders

888 4841

Electrician

Electrico Ltd

888 8245

Finance

MTF

888 6680

Flooring

Flooring Design

880 9493

Gateway/Careers

Matamata College

Gym

Fitzone

Life Insurance

NZ Advice Group

Plumber

Plumb.Co

888 8147

Residential Real Estate

One Agency

888 1812

Restaurant & Bar

Redoubt Bar & Eatery

Roofing

Prestige Group

Stationers

Paperplus

027 548 3929
888 7385
0800 230 235

888 8585
0800 773 313

Locally owned and operated in Matamata,
WƌĞƐƟŐĞ ZŽŽĮŶŐ ĐĂŶ ŚĞůƉ ǇŽƵ ǁŝƚŚ
ƌĞŶŽǀĂƟŽŶƐ͕ŶĞǁďƵŝůĚƐŽƌŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ͘
ƐŵĞŵďĞƌƐŽĨƚŚĞZŽŽĮŶŐƐƐŽĐŝĂƟŽŶŽĨ
EĞǁĞĂůĂŶĚǇŽƵĐĂŶƌĞůǇŽŶƵƐƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ
ƋƵĂůŝƚǇƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ͘
&ŽůůŽǁ
ƵƐ
ŽŶ
&ĂĐĞďŽŽŬ
ΛƉƌĞƐƟŐĞƌŽŽĮŶŐůƚĚ Žƌ ĐŚĞĐŬ ŽƵƚ ŽƵƌ
ǁĞďƐŝƚĞ ǁǁǁ͘ƉƌĞƐƟŐĞƌŽŽĮŶŐ͘ĐŽ͘Ŷǌ to
ƐĞĞŚŽǁǁĞĐĂŶďĞƐƚŚĞůƉǇŽƵǁŝƚŚǇŽƵƌ
ŶĞǆƚƉƌŽũĞĐƚ͘

888 7694

ǁǁǁ͘ƉƌĞƐƟŐĞƌŽŽĮŶŐ͘ĐŽ͘Ŷǌ

COUNTIES
REALTY
MATAMATA
REAL ESTATE
MATAMATA

GATEWAY

0800 773 313

www.prestigeroofing.co.nz
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ast week’s Budget
had some highlights,
but has left many New
Zealander’s questioning whether this Government really understands our nation’s needs in these
challenging times. Hard working,
mid-income earning New Zealanders have been overlooked and
homeowners will be potentially
less well-off going forward, nor is
there any clear plan to grow our
economy.
I congratulate the government
on the $200M increase to
Pharmac funding – this will be
a welcome boost and is broadly
in line with the $280M we had
committed to spending had we
been in government. The $55/
week increase to Benefits is a more
contentious figure, especially as
there hasn’t been a comparable
focus on supporting our hard
working employers and employees.
Sadly though, the cost of living has
increased so dramatically under
this government that a benefit
increase is necessary.
This Government is borrowing
$100M in extra debt every day.
Some of this was necessary as we
navigated through the worst of
the COVID-19 crisis, but now is the
time to ensure the steps we take as
a country generate development,
encourage
employment,
and
motivate business, to better enable
us to recoup a stronger financial
position as a nation. When we’re
financially strong, we can afford
increases to areas like health, social

MoneyMata$

D

o you ever feel like
you just need more
willpower when it comes to your
spending habits? Maybe you do
well all week and then spoil it with
some regretful purchases on the
weekend? You are not alone!
This is very common and there’s
no point beating yourself up about
it as that can often lead to a cycle
of self reproach. If you feel like you
are in a constant battle of the will
there are some fundamental things
you can do today to make managing
your money easier and stress free
and it starts at the bank.
We all probably have a bank
account that our wages and income
are paid into, and may also have a
plastic card in our wallet making it
very easy to swipe away and spend
that money until it’s gone. Even if
we tell ourselves we are not going
to, it becomes pretty hard to resist
the temptation to spend it at some
point in our busy and stressful
lives.
Here is where another account
or two can be very useful, simply
ring your bank or hop online
and request another ‘suffix’ - an
account that is linked to your
regular account, that doesn’t have a
card attached to it and doesn’t cost
further bank fees. Let them know
it’s for savings and you want it to
be fee free, with no cards attached.
This way the money you put into
this account is not very easily
spent, try to convince yourself that
it is not there to use.
Once you have this second
account or suffix it’s time to ‘pay
yourself first’ and set up a regular
payment from your everyday
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welfare, education and the
environment.
It’s frustrating and disappointing
to see long-awaited infrastructure
projects across Waikato and
throughout New Zealand still being
bypassed for the green light. The lack
of budget allocation for completion
of key infrastructure projects
in the Waikato is concerning on
multiple layers. How much longer
does this Government expect our
region to cope with over-burdened
and unsafe major roadways? Most
disappointingly, we still haven’t
seen a commitment to extending
the Waikato Expressway to Piarere
and then through to Tauranga.
The building and construction
sector also missed out. This sector
is critical for our post-COVID-19
recovery and must be resourced
better so they can operate and
function
fully,
with
quality
materials, skilled personnel and
a streamlined consenting and
inspection process. This, alongside
Resource Management Act changes
to streamline development, would
be a massive gain for the sector and
allow more building of the houses
we so urgently need.
Overall, the Budget was a missed
opportunity, with too many losers
and too few winners – lifting
benefits, but offering nothing for
those whose tax pays for these
benefits. I want this Government
to be more ambitious for New
Zealanders and to provide solutions
for the majority, not only the
minority.
account to your new savings
account. Make sure the payment is
scheduled for the day after you are
usually paid, You probably will not
miss it, and you can start with just
$5 or $10 a week and grow it from
there as you can.
Saving just $10 a week amounts
to $520.00 in a year and $20 a week
is $1,040.00 you may even be able
to earn a little interest from the
bank on top of this. Having this
savings account can be excellent for
peace of mind and can be used as
an emergency fund. For example,
instead of borrowing money from
the bank or using credit cards for
necessary emergencies like fixing
the car or moving house you are
now able to “borrow from yourself”
interest free! Just make sure if
you do need to use it, you set up
automatic regular payments to pay
it back as you would in other lending
circumstances. You can have many
suffixes like this for any number of
reasons. Eg a Christmas or holiday
account, a new car account and one
for a house deposit.
Taking the work out of managing
your finances in this way can be
really rewarding, Like any good
thing, it will take time, but in the
long run you can enjoy peace
of mind and the satisfaction of
watching your financial goals inch
closer every day. People who are
good with money will always be
managing it in similar ways to this!
For personal advice on money
management
and
reaching
your financial goals pop into
Moneymata$ at 5 Tui street or call
us on 07 888 5692 and see one
of our friendly qualified mentors
today.
 Stephanie C. Financial Mentor.
Matamata Budgeting service.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

SINCERITY
DRY CLEANERS

We are looking for a Sewing Machinist
to repair our rental uniforms.
The hours are flexible so could suit a
person with school children. Training
available for the right applicant.
Approx 30 hours per week.
If this sounds like you please phone
Allan on 0274 928 310.

ROBERT MACAREE

Hazel and family would like to thank
everyone for their support after the
passing of Robert. We were overwhelmed
by the amount of well wishes. Many thanks
for the cards, ﬂowers, visits and phone
calls. Please accept this as a personal
acknowledgment from us all.

Property Maintenance
Assistant

IN MEMORIAM

Is building maintenance your speciality?
Then we want to hear from you!

Glenda Mona MacDonald-Caulfield

We are looking for someone to carry out Council
property inspections and undertake repairs and
maintenance of our Council properties and facilities.

The world changes from year to
year, our lives from day to day, but
the love and memory of you, shall
never pass away.

Experience in the building industry with knowledge
of building techniques and repair methods is
essential and painting and paper hanging and
carpentry experience would be an advantage. Our
ideal candidate will have great attention to detail
and strong planning and coordinating skills.

Love Dion, Hayley, Tyla,
Luke and Reid
CHILDCARE

Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz
and enter the job code 15194MTS.
Applications close midday, Friday
4 June, 2021.
M9846

L

hello@sceneonline.co.nz

Classified...

Tim van de Molen

WE HAVE VACANCIES
Kids on Broadway small home like centre with
a max of 25 children aged 2 to 6 years
Open 8.00am – 3.30pm Monday to Friday
Ph: 07 888 9940 or 027 510 6537
E: kidsonbroadway@xtra.co.nz
Kids Corner larger centre with a separate
under twos centre on Sheffield Street
Open 7.45am – 5.30pm Monday to Friday.
Ph: 07 888 8574
E: kidscorner1@xtra.co.nz

Thoughts from the bible

C

Contemplation

ontemplation or meditation make our lives
more human. They cause us to pause and
look at our life and the world around us. Without
contemplative moments our life becomes hectic
and we lose our tranquility.
All people experience some contemplative
moments. These reflective thoughts can be
triggered by ordinary events in our life such
as a change of season, some beauty in nature,
a wedding or a funeral, watching people enjoy
themselves or animals at play. Contemplation
enables us to be creative rather than complex.
We begin to see true values more clearly.
Eventually we become more aware of the reality
of our Maker.
In time we may sense His presence with us.
We can support such thoughts and feelings
by reading scripture and talking to God in
prayer. Real prayer is related to life – our life.
Contemplation can bring refreshment to the life
we are living.  Lalla Loeffen.

Wealleans Engineering & Mechanical specialises in the
maintenance and manufacture of ground spreading
equipment for both the domestic and export markets.
Due to a retirement we are recruiting for a
fitter/welder to join our fabrication team based in
Hinuera.
You will be responsible for manufacturing new and
maintaining used equipment working from drawings
through to assembly of the finished product. You will
need the ability to diagnose, problem solve and
contribute to the development of the project, taking
ownership to ensure standards are meet.
Applicants need to:
• Have the ability to get a 2980:2007 welding ticket
• Be able to read and interpret drawings
• Have mig, tig and stainless welding skills
• Pay attention to detail and be proud of your finished
product
• Be energetic, physically fit and have good sense of
humour
• Some knowledge of hydraulic and electrical systems
would be an advantage
Wealleans Engineering & Mechanical offers position
training, a stable working environment and attractive
remuneration to the right applicant.
Please send you CV to employment@wealleans.co.nz
or mail to Wealleans Group Recruitment Officer, PO
Box 39, Matamata, 3440. Any queries phone Ted
Usmar 0275 774 146.

Publishing every Tuesday we can help with
all of your classified advertising needs.
Call Michelle on
07 888 4489 or email:
hello@sceneonline.co.nz

Classifieds

www.sceneonline.co.nz
FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICES

STORAGE

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE
Long or short term
storage options
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

Ph: 0274 753 478
MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

WORK WANTED

FREE SEXUAL ABUSE
COUNSELLING
IN
MATAMATA,
Monday
- Friday, also general
counselling
with
cost
negotiated at first visit.
Contact Lynn on 021 267
8682. MNZAC, ACC Sensitive
Claims Counsellor.

CURTAIN

CLEANING

Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
KEY CUTTING BIGGEST
selection. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph
888 8119.

STORAGE
STORAGE short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunnypark Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.

TREE LUCERNE packs only
$3.95.
Attracts
native
pigeon and bees to your
property. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

HINUERA
SCHOOL PTA

AGM
Tuesday 15th June
at 7pm at the
Hinuera School
Staffroom

FIREWOOD

HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

Ph 027 962 379

YOGA everyone welcome
www.matamatayoga.co.nz.
Ph/txt Andrea 021 262 2767

MATAMATA JU JITSU
Club. . Self defence for
juniors and seniors.
Ph David on 027 231 2606.

VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

Trades and Services
ADVICE

SEED POTATOES Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

AVOCADO plants, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.

We are looking for expressions
of interest in this area. If this
sounds like you call, text or
email for more information

Email: lakeland@stroke.org.nz

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS,
Zips/Hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888 9303
or 027 292 2189.

SELECT FROM our area
of shrubs marked at only
1/2 price Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

BIRD
FEEDERS,
great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

VIVIENNE McDONALD
(Community Stroke Advisor)

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS

BARLEY STRAW Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
Are you a stroke survivor or
wanting to volunteer?
Would you be interested in
attending a support group?

FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.

PEA STRAW A great garden
mulch. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

Dry Oak, shed
stored.
$100/m3,
min 2 cubes.
Delivery
Matamata area.
Phone:
027 348 6608
GARAGE SALE
31A MANGAWHERO RD,
Matamata. Saturday 29 May,
8.30am. Household items,
iron table and chairs, linen
towels, cutlery, hot water jugs,
bookcase, office desk plus
office chair, saucepans, caravan
fridge etc. CASH ONLY.

www.sceneonline.co.nz
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BUILDERS

Matamata Citizen’s Advice Bureau
is confidential, impartial and free!
41a Hetana St,
Matamata
Railside By the Green
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz

APPLIANCES

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BUILDING SUPPLIES

BUILDERS

BUILDERS

BUILDERS

NOW MOBILE ONLY
Same great in home service
to all major brands of home
appliances and whiteware
07 888 5023 · 144 Broadway, Matamata

E: cleaverappliances@xtra.co.nz
07 888 4910
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

vehicle servicing · electrical repairs
WOF · air conditioning service
authorised Isuzu parts & service dealer

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
NOW DOING

2

AUTO ELECTRICAL

AUTOTRIMMERS

BUILDERS

CARTAGE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BRICKLAYERS

BUILDERS

CLEANING
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Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

CLEANING

DECORATORS

ENGINEERING

FLOORING

EARTH WORKS

ENTERTAINMENT

FOR HIRE

FARMING

GARAGE DOORS

FARMING

GLASS AND JOINERY

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe
Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

COMPUTERS

• Town and country fencing
• Tree and stump removal
Free
• Post and pole augers
Quotes
• Site maintenance
• 5 Tonne tip truck

Call Raymond | 0274 956 675 | selmans@xtra.co.nz

COMPUTERS

EFFLUENT SERVICES

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir

CONCRETING

REID & HARRISON

SERVICES
ELEVATED WORK PLATFORMS

Large range of elevated work platforms:
• Electric scissor lifts suitable for concrete floors
and inside buildings
• Diesel 4x4 scissor lifts with 500kg lift capacity
• Diesel 4x4 knuckle booms for hard to reach places

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

GLAZING AND WINDSCREENS

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

HEAT PUMPS

DECORATORS

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

HEAT PUMPS

KAIMAI
Nigel Johnson
027 671 2926

FENCING CONTRACTOR

FEN ING
C

Post Driving
Post & Wire
Post & Rails
Cattle Yards
Deer Fencing
Retaining Walls

Mobile: 027 671 2926
202D Tower Road, RD1, Matamata 3471

DECORATORS
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ENGINEERING

FINANCE

HOME MAINTENANCE

Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

MECHANIC

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SECOND HAND

OSTEOPATH

PLUMBING

PROPERTY SERVICES

STORAGE

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
WE ARE BACK TO BUSINESS AS USUAL

• Chimney Sweeping
• Water blasting/House washing
• Stump grinding & brush chipping
• Driveways and paver cleaning
• Gutter cleaning
• Trees

OSTEOPATH

Victoria Huggett

M.Ost, Registered Osteopath ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Alex Reina

BSC Honours Osteopathy ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Available Monday to Friday

79 Arawa St, Matamata I 07 880 9700

PAINTING

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

STORAGE

PAINTING

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

STORAGE

PRINTING

RESPITE CARE

STUMP GRINDING

Residential & Commercial Painters
Exterior & interior painting
Plastering & Wallpapering
Dustless Sanding System
Airless spraypainting

Phone Phillip 07 888 8942
Mobile 027 6061 821

PAINTING

RESPITE CARE WAIKATO LIMITED
Offering Live-In Care in the Client's own home
- Respite breaks for the full-time Carer
- Post Operation Care as required
- Palliative Comfort Care

Why spend tens of thousands on a roof replace
when you can book a professional roof respray
at a fraction of the cost!
Also offering Commercial & Residential
Interior and Exterior Painting

MOH Carer Support subsidies may apply.
Private Care also welcome.

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz

Please contact Karen Gibson on 027 547 6246

PANELBEATING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ROOFING

TRUCK HIRE

PANELBEATING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SAND BLASTING

TYRES

See us for all your Insurance Repairs

Experience + Care = Excellence

SCAFFOLDING

WHEELIE BIN

• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage

www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831

PLASTERING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Petrina Crosby
The personal
touch in
Property
Management

Free Review Available

Call Now 027 479 1849
Matamata

Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Matamata Real Estate

Lower fees - full service
Joanne Morgan AREINZ

Leaves may be
falling but home
sales are not!
We are running low on stock - call us today for your
FREE market appraisal.

Director/Sales Consultant
027 475 6609
joanne@mre.nz

Stuart Brizzle
Sales Consultant
021 220 4090
stuart@mre.nz

Licensed REAA 2008

Fishing report...

H

i. It’s the season of winter sport and
many make the mistake of thinking
fishing is not one of those. Big error! It doesn’t matter,
salt or fresh, don’t put those rods away in a dark corner
of the shed. Yes, this is a very good time of year to cast a
line or two.
On the local trout scene, the good old Waikato lakes are
producing some nice fish. I was talking to a guy who got
two very nice trout off the Arapuni bridge, one a very nice
brown. Another very happy young fella got an awesome
rainbow of five pound in the mouth of the Little Waipa
stream. A little closer to town, a couple of good fish were
caught in the Rapurapu stream mouth using a size 3
Veltic.
In the Rotorua region in the past few days its been all
go on Rotoiti. Glenn Skinner, trout guide, has been slaying
them on the jigs over Moose Reef – in particular, on the
Lodge side of the reef in about 20m of water. He tells me
the other lakes have been fair but Rotoiti has performed
best. For those wanting to cast a fly he tells me, head to
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Chris Bungard - Matamata Sportsworld
the Waititi or Ngongataha streams.
To the Taupo region and Ken Duncan tells me the
streams have had a fresh run of fish into them. This of
course, is good news for you, the angler, as the fresh run
fish are generally in better condition. Ken tells me his pick
of them at the moment would be the Tauranga/Taupo.
That can vary of course from angler to angler as each has
their own methods, tricks of the trade etc. Out on the lake
the fishing has been a bit patchy – in some cases, damn
hard work to be blunt!
Over to the sea, and the west coast is fishing very well.
One of our local identities, and fishing guru, Paul (Jonesy)
Jones led a group of likely lads out to Kawhia the other day.
They had a great day down off Albatross Point. Rumour is
that Jonesy didn’t get the biggest – but when you spend
that much time coaching it’s hard to do everything aye!
Well done James and the boys. People make the mistake
of thinking the spring is the only time to fish the west, not
so. This time of the year the fish are in awesome condition
and the size is often very good too.

Up to the Coromandel and it’s a similar story, snapper
in very good condition. Talking to Darryll from Snapper
Safaris, his crews have been doing very well. He was
telling me of a charter he took out last week – they caught
their limit by 1pm in the afternoon. Not that special
on one hand, but they also caught and released three
snapper over 18lb – now that is a bit special.
Over the ranges to the Mercury Bay area and the happy
hunting ground of a very experienced skipper, John
Ellwood. Fishing on his charter boat, The Whai, John tells
me the fishing for snapper has been a bit patchy. The
most important thing at the moment he said, is to find a
good bit of current, get some burley going and they will
bite. No water movement, no bite he says. Out wide there
has been a couple of nice broadbill caught, nice to see.
Over in the Bay of Plenty, local man Logan Craw was
involved in landing a nice broadbill too. Well done guys. I
think it may have been caught out the back of Mayor. On
the snapper scene I’m told they are in quite close, 20-30m
off Papamoa on the sand.  Happy fishing, Bungey.

